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Report Problems In Your Neighborhood!

The City of Fresno is responsible for responding to code enforcement and police violations, and public works and graffiti issues. These violations may include:

**Code Enforcement Violations (621.8400)**
1. Car Parked On Lawn
2. Nonoperational vehicle in driveway (cob webs, flat tires, wrecked)
3. Nonoperational vehicle in yard
4. Car over unpaved surface
5. Boat stored in driveway
6. Trailer stored in driveway
7. Trailer stored in yard
8. Boat stored in yard
9. Tall weeds, 6” tall
10. Dry, tall weeds
11. Vacant unsecured house
12. Trash in yard
13. Trash in driveway
14. Trash at gutter
15. Junk and appliances in driveway
16. Junk and appliances in yard
17. Canopy in driveway
18. Basketball hoop in sidewalk
19. Parked car on sidewalk
20. Trash and junk in alley
21. Weeds, dry, tall in alley
22. Auto repair on property
23. A fence taller than 6” or shorter than 3” feet
24. Mobile home in driveway
25. Mobile home in yard
26. Yard sale signs on trees, in medians, or on poles

**Police Violations (621.8000)**
- Boat stored in street
- Trailer stored in street
- Basketball hoop in street
- Mobile home parked in street with power hooked up

**Public Works (621.8650)**
- Nonoperational car parked in street (cob webs, flat tires, wrecked)
- Sign replacement or repair
- Sidewalk, curb, gutter repairs
- Tree removal, replacement or trimming
- Street light repair
- Traffic light repair
- Standing water

**Graffiti (621.8247)**
- Graffiti reporting (fences, trees, parks, buildings and signs)

---

**Report Your Problems in 3 Easy Ways!**

1. Contact your Fresno City Council member and report the problem by phone or by email. Also, remember to keep track of when you called and whom you spoke with (See reverse side for contact information).

2. Dial the City of Fresno’s One-Call Center to report city-related issues, obtain information and get answers at (559) 621–CITY (2489).

3. Visit Fresno.gov and use the Online Service Request form located on your Fresno City Council member’s district page.
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